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PoemasFrom Shortiee(01/24/1994)
 
Life has been tough on me but some how i have made it through. I Will Be 20
years old on January 24,2014 and for me to be alive to this date is a blessing. I
am Hispanic and i just want to be able to share my heart anonymously with
everyone since i cant share it with those around me.
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Damn...
 
My world fell apart right on top of me,
I was so good to you, but you couldn't see
and like a dumb ass I still gave you the key
now I'm hurting and i can't pick up the broken pieces
I should have walked away along time ago, you gave me so many reasons
Now I feel like I'm in a cycle that never ceases.
 
I love you
I felt like I was gonna be able to break through
tried to see things from a different point of view
but I was a fool
I ignored the main rule
never give your heart to someone if
they're just gonna use it as a tool.
I believed in you
Gave you the benefit of the doubt
But you were being slick every chance you got right in front of my face
 
How could I have been so naive? Why didn't you tell me to leave?
Is this the goal that you wanted to achieve?
Make me believe in your lies?
Make me think that I had won the great prize?
 
Damn.... I have so much to say but I can no longer think straight,
You said you understand and that you can relate
But how can you relate when this is a mess you chose to create
Am I supposed to sit here and wait.?
Start fresh on a clean slate?
Is this a choice that I will later regret.?
Did you really mean everything you said.?
Or will you continue until I'm internally dead?
 
Damn...
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Feeling
 
I feel so numb, I don't feel love anymore,
So numb from everyone letting me down just like before,
Sad that I now think everyone is out to hurt me,
But I'm not giving nobody the key,
I'm floating as dead as the dead sea
 
 
Numb that I don't feel like myself anymore,
So damaged that I don't even know what I'm looking for,
Heart so paralyzed I am scared of affection,
can't even recognized when someone gives me their undivided attention.
 
Constantly overthinking,
It really is killing me,
My insecurities are getting the best of me,
I'm going freaking crazy
 
Feeling like the ugliest person in the world,
not feeling like I'm enough, been taken for granted, tired of acting tough
 
I am so broken,
Feels like I'm never getting back up
From being so deep in the ground that I am stuck.
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Friendship After Love
 
You know you're in love when his/her happiness means a lot more then your
own,
when you know that no matter how much it hurts to see that person with
someone else
you're still willing to be there for him/her to be there to support that person no
matter what,
its not about being stupid and it's not about being desperate, it's about being
able to be a friend
and not someone you used to know, If in a relationship you were my lover and
my best friend why would
I let a break up ruin what we had. Yes I love you but because I love you I am
willing to be there for you,
Sometimes love grows in sooo many unusual ways, but with you it grew perfect.
 
You tough me how to think differently and how to view certain situations
carefully, you saw me
in my best moments and my worst.
 
You have my back just like I have yours, I won't let you down no matter what
comes forward.
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He Doesn't Care (Am I)
 
Am I really with someone who doesn't care about me?
 
Who doesn't care what I do?
 
 
 
Am I really with someone who only cares about the investment I do with them?
 
Is that why he does a lot for me just so I can continue to invest?
 
 
 
What ever happened to being in a relationship because the feeling is mutual?
 
Because there is genuine love towards the person?
 
Because the time you spend with that person is worth a million things words can
not explain?
 
 
 
Is materialistic things really worth more then the feelings of someone else?
 
Is that where the actual happiness to ones future relationship will really be at?
 
 
 
I guess money can buy happiness for most human beings now
 
Nothing symbolic seems to matter anymore
 
 
 
I'm falling in love once again only to get shut down and hurt
 
And I continuously make the attempt to prove myself when in the end it won't
even matter to him
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He doesn't care what I say as long as I invest
 
He doesn't care what I do as long as I invest
 
He doesn't care what goes on as long as I invest
 
He's doing a lot for me but still doesn't care as long as I invest
 
 
 
So when will he care about me?
 
When will he care about..... Is he ever going to care?
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Love Me Unconditionally
 
I just want someone to love me unconditionally
To adore me
To want me
To be someone's special one and only
For someone to actually take my feelings into consideration
For someone to continuously remind me I am beautiful
 
I'm tired of feeling used
I'm tired of feeling less then everyone else
Why do I love so hard without knowing if that person loves me back
 
I am done letting someone define my value as a woman
I am done letting someone take over my personality
I am done letting a lie give me hope
I just want someone to love me unconditionally
 
I want to be the reason behind his smile
The cause of his joy
The one who brings him happiness
To be his motivation and more
I want to be the first person he sees when he wakes up and the last when he
goes to sleep
 
Why do I love so hard without knowing if that person loves me back
 
My heart is aching and I now cry in silence
I can't show how weak I'm getting
Sweet karma has started getting the best of me
I'm slowly dying but I'm still loving
Why do I love so hard without knowing if that person loves me back
 
I just want someone to love me unconditionally
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New Ways
 
My past is way behind but these memories are still alive,
 
just tormenting me and haunting me
 
waiting for that one moment where i break uncontrollably...
 
I hate that there's no escape to where i wish i was free
 
from the expectations that people wait for
 
and all the temptations that i crave for,
 
I tried to work real hard to change my ways
 
but i see that it's never enough so some people say.!
 
People ignoring me,
 
not even supporting me,
 
should i give up.? ! ?
 
there's nothing else left for me...
 
Getting put down is all I live for,
 
I mean i don't even have real dreams anymore...
 
Nothing is meant to be this way,
 
but i guess their the ones who get to say...
 
Never really realized what life really is
 
until you've gone through hell and pain
 
God forgive me if I said your name in vain
 
make me a better child and help me change,
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give me signs out of range.!
 
Help me forget about all this pain,
 
patch me up into a new path,
 
showing me what's good and bad...
 
Help me build my own expectations
 
in which they'll keep me from my temptations
 
I've had so many hesitations
 
in so many different situations
 
in which i don't know what to do......
 
I pray to you cause i need you...please tell me what I need to do.
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One Wish
 
The sun is going down,
 
the sky is getting dark,
 
there's never a moment left out behind
 
in which your always on my mind..
 
 
 
You were in it yesterday,
 
your were in it today,
 
you'll be in it tomorrow,
 
and until my last day...
 
 
 
In the night sky
 
where the moon shines bright
 
the stars following beside it
 
I saw this one special star
 
the brightest one of them all
 
while following my childhood memories
 
I made one wish
 
one wish about you and me.
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Star light, star bright
 
I wish I may, I wish I might
 
have this wish I wish tonight....
 
I wish for my hope and dreams to come true,
 
in which I'll dream of being with
 
you.....
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Poema De Amor
 
En aveses no puedo explicar lo que siento por ti
pero si se lo que te quiero decir
tu risa hace mi corazon latir
y tus palabras me hacen sonreir
 
 
Yo quisiera que tu estuvieras aqui
para decirte que eres mi razon de vivir
 
 
Sin ti no sabria que seria de mi
solo quedaria illusiones y suenios
para estar juntua ti...
 
 
Estas en mi mente en cada instante de mi dia
Cuando me llamas yo salto
de alegria
Yo te diera un abrazo y no te solteria
para tenerte  en mi mundo
donde yo te
llevaria...
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Simply My Way Of Thinking
 
Holding my feelings in,
taking faults before they begin,
making everyone happy, While
inside I'm slowly dying.
 
I put a fake smile on,
can't show my true emotions,
I take it as a weakness,
and as for them would be their
advantage.
 
Could it be that I don't know how to be happy? ,
or that I'm constantly overthinking every
situation and I make myself miserable?
 
Despite of what I've been through, I'm the
strong one in the family,
they saw me grow up not showing
much emotions as before.
 
Some say I'm heartless...
I reply,
'Is not that I'm heartless, I just learned how
to use my heart less and built walls up to
only let those in who really deserve to see that side of me..'
 
I learned how to not waste my time with people,
I learned how to not trust anybody; everybody became shady to me...
I learned that even if family comes' first, sometimes'
they can be the shadiest of them all.
 
Friends come and go so why stress when they leave
it just means they were never there
to begin with...
If you step into my life don't expect much from me,
the day you want to leave the door is right there,
I won't be the one holding it for you,
cause you can do that yourself...
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Story Of My Life
 
I went through a moment where my life was juss hell and pain, for a moment i
really wanted to slit my vein,
i didnt find a reason to be here anymore especially after i found out i was about
to have a kid from someone i didnt know
i was only 14 and i was pressured into having sex i wasnt in the U.S. and i was
threatened, i was fighting for my life
but i had to take it, couldnt tell my mom cause i didnt want her to worry, i had to
be strong and keep myself calm even tho i cried to sleep
as the nights felt soo long.
 
2 years after i made a new friend i skipped school to go chill with him,
little did i know something was slipped into my drink...so i blacked out and dont
remember a thing
when i woke up i saw 2 condoms by my hand i had no clothes on and then he
came in,
i was pushed down and hit in the head and i blacked out and i dont remember a
thing
 
i was dropped off and i went straight to bed ive never cried soo much before i felt
like i was a little kid,
i felt alone, clueless but couldnt tell, cause of what happened was all my fault, i
left school for some fun
but that fun turned to be into rape, ever since then i neva forgave myself for
leavin,
 
I neva saw the light but i know i will one day i juss cant believe ive made it up to
this day,
20 years of life but i still blame myself for it
yes it still hurts but i cant move on from it, I cant run away from my past so i
learned that but i cant accept my past and i know that
if it happened for a reason then what is it cause im just about to call it quits so
let it be it.
I never knew my father so i was never daddys little girl, i wish i was maybe
things would of been different,
ive survived my struggle but i still feel alone with no one to confide to, no one to
catch me when i fall
im still in a world where i cant find no happiness but im still here hoping that
maybe one day ill find it...
(To Be Continued)
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Su Tristesa
 
Triste en su agonia y lleno de dolor,
 
llorando todas las noches y muriendo por amor,
 
extranando a esa persona de quien se enamoro,
 
 
 
Aver quien mas se atrevera romper su corazon,
 
este sufrimiento es una gran deprecion voltiandose
 
y illendose fue un error que cometio.
 
 
 
Cuando te enamoras deves de siempre recordar
 
que en cada ewstoria de amor siempre va ver su
 
principio y su final,
 
le decea el mal amor
 
aunque bien save que le dolera en su corazon,
 
biendo en lo que ocurre el se recuesta en un ricon
 
esperando, sonando, recordando su dolor,
 
siempre tendra mala suerte en
 
 el amor.
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You (Spanglish)
 
Time flew by and you've captured my eye,
 
With a single stolen kiss to the night of our first date,
 
I have to admit I was very impress by how you treated me
 
and how you showed how real you can be.
 
 
 
With you I experienced something completely different,
 
Tu creciste en mi and had me making commitments,
 
to keep moving on and stay strong,
 
to never look back at the past
 
and always take deep breaths
 
like if it's my last,
 
 
 
My mind goes crazy, Estoy loca por ti,
 
You got me thinkin' about you day & night
 
24/7,
 
I fell for you but you picked me right up,
 
gave me no worries
 
no false stories
 
 
 
Te quiero mucho
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you've became something really important to me,
 
that's why I give it my all,
 
y siempre lucho por ti,
 
 
 
You're like my superman who came and
 
swept me off my feet,
 
quien me enseño a querer,
 
Making my heart skip a beat..
 
 
 
 
 
You always make me smile,
 
I end up feeling free and wild,
 
I get lost with your touch,
 
and hypnotized with your kisses
 
My body gets paralyzed as you caress me
 
so gently..
 
 
 
 
 
Te quiero and you mean everything to me
 
and there is no one else in this world
 
that will ever take your
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place, you are my man and I am your woman
 
your the only one who can make my heart beat a race...
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